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1 Introduction

Governance is polycentric, involving multiple centers of decision and actors. Polycentric governance
systems are often complex due to the number of interactions between these centers and actors, wildly
when they are conflicting and overlap. In the case of water, this number of interactions is expanded
because water uses are multiple and interdependent. Consequently, water governance became a
privileged case for studying polycentricity and handling its complexities (Carlisle and Gruby, 2019;
Lubell et al., 2014; Ostrom, 1990). Most studies focus on multi-sectoral, multi-level, or spatial
aspects. But governance is also polycentric because combining different policy process layers, the
most general being politics, policy, and polity (Hill and Varone, 2014).

This paper aims to characterize how these layers articulate in a complex polycentric setting
and the factors affecting this articulation. We consider multiple water uses, define complexity as
a function of the number of interactions, and focus on three intricated governance layers. We
assume that coordination effectiveness depends on the synchronization of the interactions among
water uses within and across the governance layers (Renou and Bolognesi, 2019; Teisman and Ede-
lenbos, 2011). We focus on three layers that are representative of the policy process. The first
layer is the perception of interconnections intensity between water uses because perceptions are
an important determinant of policy agenda by affecting political demand, policy acceptability, and
policy-problem definition (Jones and Baumgartner, 2004). The second layer is the financing flows,
as they are a critical policy resource (Knoepfel et al., 2011; Lambelet, 2019). Through formal laws,
the third layer is institutions, as they shape and contribute to defining the actors’ behavior.

Two main research questions motive this research. What complementarities and integration
between policy layers? How to map polycentric governance systems?

The water management in the Geneva Canton serves our empirical inquiry. We define 19 dif-
ferent uses, i.e., 340 possible relations among water uses. We surveyed stakeholders to assess the
perception of each relation. Then, we measure the financial flows linking each use and report each
flow’s legal. We use network analyses to delineate the complexity of the system. Results indicate
what favors coordination and where are the most significant lack in coordination. They contribute
to advance knowledge about what shape polycentric design and policy integration in complex co-
ordination settings.
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2 Theory: the organization of polycentric governance systems

(To be done)

2.1 Complex systems and polycentricity

2.2 Complementarity, fragmentation and integration of polycentric systems

2.3 A combination of policy layers

3 Methods & Materials

3.1 The case: water policy in the Geneva Canton

The Geneva Canton is a unique place to study polycentric governance of social-ecological systems
and water governance in particular. Indeed, it has favorable environmental conditions. Water is
relatively abundant and available from diverse sources (Lake Geneva, the Rhône and Arve rivers
and two large groundwater) (Bréthaut and Pflieger, 2020).The Geneva Canton is embedded in an
institutional environment that exacerbates polycentricy: Switzerland is a Federal state and wa-
ters are transboundary. Consequently, there are local water bodies with relative autonomy from
the Federal State. Nonetheless, like in many developed countries, three main administrative levels
structure the water governance: local, regional (Canton), and National (Bolognesi, 2018; Lieberherr
et al., 2016; Metz et al., 2020).

To study the water policy in the Canton, we collaborated during two years with the cantonal
water administration (Office Cantonal de l’Eau). This collaboration enables meetings and focus
groups with central stakeholders and to collect the diversity of data necessary to map multiple pol-
icy layers. In addition, the collaboration has permitted reflexivity on our measurements to improve
datasets reliability and replicability.

We adopt a bottom-up approach, starting from water uses, to delineate the regulatory space of
water in the Geneva Canton (Angst, 2020; Varone et al., 2013). Following Calianno et al. (2017),
a water use is an "act of mobilization of water functions to achieve desired effect" (p. 8, authors
translation). We study the nineteenth most significant in the Geneva Canton (Table 1). The list
contains traditional human uses, i.e., final water consumption or use to enable human activities,
and environmental uses, i.e., the satisfaction of natural functions and dynamics. To list these
nineteen uses we relied on ecosystem services lists (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018), existing
identification of water uses (Angst, 2020; Calianno et al., 2017; Gleick, 2003; Reynard et al., 2000)
and two focus-groups with local stakeholders.
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1/ Habitat 2/ Biodiversity 3/ Hydrological cycle

4/ Sediments 6/ Industrial 7/ Drinking water

8/ Irrigation 9/ Discharge 10/ Refreshment

11/ Leisure 12/ Bathing 13/ Fishing

14/ Drainage 14/ Hydroelectricity 15/ Commercial navigation

16/ Nautism 17/ Hydrothermal power 18/ Fire

19/ Protection against water-related damages

Table 1: Nineteen studied water uses

3.2 A three-node network of water perception, financing and regulation

Our goal is to build a three-node network to observe and analyze the organization of the system of
policy layers, i.e., water uses perception, water policy financial flows, and water law. We adopt a
network approach to measure polycentricity (Bodin et al., 2019; Morrison, 2017). To measure and
map this system of three systems, we build a relational dataset for each of the three policy layers
and combine them. The subsection exposes how we collected and analyzed the data.

3.2.1 Perception of water uses interdependencies

Perceptions are multidimensional and difficult to observe directly. Surveys reveals appropriate as
they enable replication, accurate identification and comparison over individuals and cases (Cottet
et al., 2013; Glaus et al., 2020; Mathias et al., 2020; Nohrstedt et al., 2021; Wheeler et al., 2021).
An alternative is carrying out an in-depth case study with focus groups or embedded research,
which has the virtue of offering fine-grained characterization (Pacheco-Vega, 2020; Scolobig et al.,
2012). Virtues of each approach are pitfalls of the other, i.e., a trade-off between comparability and
comprehensibility. We tried to combined the best of the two worlds by focusing on the connectivity
(use impact) instead of the components (uses), which is in line with how ecologists characterize
social-ecological systems (Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Holling, 1973; Redman et al., 2004). We
thus administered an online survey questioning people on their perceptions of the impact of each
use on the eighteen others. It is an original approach that grasps the systemic perception of the
social-ecological systems instead of weighting each component separately.

The survey design offers a fine-grained observation of the water system in Geneva Canton. We
measure 342 relations among uses and standard questions on individuals’ characteristics: expertise,
age, education, and closeness to water. These individuals’ characteristics will serve the analysis of
the factors influencing the perception probability and intensity. We sent the invitations to fulfill the
survey to 265 peoples. The respondents are part of five representative groups of the water policy
in Geneva Canton municipalities, regional environmental offices, professional associations, public
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entities that are large water users, and the water company of the region (Table 2). We collected 20
577 perceptions of uses impacts from 57 different persons, which is a satisfying response rate given
the complexity the survey(28.68%). Responses include perception of the intensity of the impact on
a Likert scale from 1 to 5. The data set is a network where nodes are water uses, and ties are the
magnitude of the perceived impact of one use on the other.

Group sent received
partial complete

Municipalities 58 44 14
Environmental offices 107 38 24
Professional associations 58 10 5
Public organizations 12 14 4
Water company 30 18 12
Total 265 104 59
Response rate 39.24% 22.26%

20 577 perception of relations informed

Table 2: Survey respondents

To analyze what affects the likelihood of actors to perceive an impact and the intensity of the
perceived impact, we estimate the two following models:

Perceptioni,j,r = α+ β1.expertiser + β2.individualsr + β3.usesi,j + controlsi,j,r + ε (1)

Intensityi,j,r = α+ β1.expertiser + β2.individualsr + β3.usesi,j + controlsi,j,r + ε (2)

where the perceive relation by the respondent r is determined by the use i affecting the use j. Ex-
pertise is a set of disciplines dummy variables coded 1 if part of the actor background. Individuals
set of variables comprehend the respondent’s age, educational level, and frequency of relation to
water. We inform the uses with two dummy variables tagging if the affecting and the affected use
are environmental uses (i.e., biodiversity, hydrological cycle, and habitat protection). We include
two types of controls to have a reliable identification. First, we control for the respondent affilia-
tion. It ensures we measure the respondent-related variance. Second, we control for any affiliation
within a professional or political group related to water topics. Third, considering the complexity
of the survey, we include the continuous variable "question number" to avoid any effect of the survey
structure on our measurements of the likelihood of the perception (binary variable, coded 1 if the
actor attributes a value to the relation) and its intensity (categorical from 1 to 5). Standard-error
is clustered at the respondent level.
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3.2.2 Water policy main financial flows

Financial flows are critical within the policy process. They are a political resource, they allow
actions and projects on the ground and give actors incentives to behave in one way or another. To
observe those flows in the Geneva Water policy, we looked at the principal financial movements
related to water uses under the responsibility of the cantonal water office (Office Cantonal de
l’Eau, OCEau). In collaboration with the water office, we have analyzed the public accountability
to identify the relevant flows. For each flow, we collected:

• the sourcing actor/use

• the receiving actor/use

• the amount

We have collected financial data from 2015 to 2019 to identify annual idiosyncrasies. The current
analysis uses data from 2019, which has no peculiarities compared to 2015-2019. The key actors
are Regional environmental offices, the water company, the federal and the regional state, and some
specific entities that are in charge of particular uses (e.g., drinking water quality analysis) or of
linking the local and regional levels. The data set offers a financial network in which nodes are
actors and uses, and ties are financial flow from one node to another.

3.2.3 Water laws

We focus on laws regulating financial flows in the water policy of the Geneva Canton. This restric-
tion enables comparison among the three-node network components by excluding general laws that
have a marginal role in our case. This focus offers a narrow perspective of the functional regulatory
space set by actors and contributes to a conservative analysis of the organization of interdependen-
cies within the policy (Varone et al., 2013). It is of first importance as polycentricity and policy
integration, complementary and fragmentation are difficult to measure (Bolognesi and Nahrath,
2020; ?). A most comprehensive perspective would lead to measurements that overestimate the de-
gree of fragmentation because considering a plethora of non-significant components, in other words,
we clean our dataset from the policy accumulation process (Adam et al., 2019; Limberg et al., 2021).

The water laws data set includes the four laws that regulate each financial flow. In regard to the
federalist Swiss political system, the considered laws are from the federal, regional (cantonal), and
local levels, i.e., they could take different forms like general law or ordinance. We build the network
of water laws by considering coding for co-regulation. Following the approach of Metz et al. (2020),
the nodes of the network are laws, and the ties of the network represent a co-regulation, i.e., laws
that regulate the same financial flows. This approach enables to account for de facto co-regulation
offering an accurate operationalization of a functional regulatory space (Bolognesi et al., 2017).
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3.2.4 Structure and building of the three-nodes network

We have build three relational datasets covering perceptions, financial flows, and laws of the water
policy in the Geneva canton. Each dataset contains nodes and ties to draw a network of each policy
layer and additional information to enable hypothesis testing. A three-node network is the com-
bination of these three networks within a single one differentiating the three layers (Baggio et al.,
2016; D’Agostino and Scala, 2014). We thus connect layers together. Specifically, we consider two
combinations: 1) water laws and financial flows, and 2) financial flows and perception.

To assemble the three-nodes network, we use the packages igraph and ggraph of the software
R (Csardi et al., 2006; Pederson, 2019). The three-node network dataset is made of two datasets.
The first is a standard "edges" dataset containing the relations and their attributes. The second is
a "nodes" dataset containing actors, laws, and water uses names and attributes. In addition, the
nodes dataset includes a numeric variable that specifies to which layers each entry is affiliated. In
our case, 1 is attributed to uses, 2 to actors, and 3 to laws. Nodes at level 1 are linked together
with edges data on perceptions of impacts, nodes at level 2 with financial flows, and nodes at level
3 with co-regulation.

4 Results

4.1 The drivers of the systemic perceptions

The figure 1 is the mental map of the perception of the impact of the x-axis water use on the y-axis
water use. For instance, the second square on the right from the bottom-left shows that people
perceive the impact of biodiversity protection on open water swim is moderate. On average each
relation is valued by 34 respondents with a maximum of 55 and a minimum of 26. It indicates that
some relations are more perceptible than other but that every relation has been valued.

The figure looks like a mosaic, meaning that relations are not symmetric. A given use can
affect more than it is affected. For instance, biodiversity affects less the hydrological cycle than
the hydrological cycle affects the biodiversity. In addition, the mosaic highlight that impact varies
among relations. Some uses are more affected and affecting than others. These two properties of
the figure are of first importance. They support interpreting the results in terms of a system of
perceived services of one use on the others, with some being central.

The environmental use habitat, biodiversity, and hydrological cycle are perceived the most im-
pacting and impacted in general. On the contrary, the human uses commercial navigation, urban
refreshment, nautism, protection against fire, and hydrothermal power look isolated in the system.
It reveals that the perception of use interaction is primarily driven by a naturalist perspective of
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the water cycle. This result is surprising by what it does not show. Indeed, irrigation, discharge,
industrial, and hydroelectricity are not part of the most important uses. It is counterintuitive as
these final uses produce significant negative externalities on the rest of the system.

Figure 1: Perception of the interdependencies of water uses. Note: We measure the perceived
impact of the x-axis on the y-axis.

Figure 2 presents the estimates of the determinants of the perception likelihood (in blue) and
intensity (in red). A noticeable result is that the perception likelihood and intensity are not associ-
ated with the same factors. It is of particular political importance as it suggests that the strategies
to include a relation in people’s mental map should differ from one aiming at changing the impor-
tance of the perceived relation, e.g., to adjust erroneous perceptions.

The perception likelihood is positively associated with expertise in political sciences but neg-
atively with expertise in hydrology. The sample structure may affect the first coefficient as few
respondents have a background in political science. In addition, the education degree and the
frequency of relation with water are positively associated with the likelihood of perception. It
underlines that information is pivotal to broaden environmental awareness. Finally, relations in-
volving environmental use are more likely to be perceived by actors. It confirms the naturalist
perception of water uses interdependencies.
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Respondents with expertise in economics and law are likely to perceive the relation intensity at
a lower degree. On the contrary, respondents with a background in political sciences, hydrology,
and geography are likely to perceive the relation intensity higher than others. Surprisingly, the
other individuals’ characteristics are not significant. These results suggest that it is more the type
of knowledge than the "intimacy" with the resource that affects the perception intensity. Again the
presence of an environmental use in the relation is a significant predictor of its intensity.

Figure 2: Factors of perception probability and intensity

4.2 The siloization of the policy

The figure 3 presents the results of the analysis of the financial layer and its organization. The
color of the nodes indicates the nature of the node, red when it is a water use and respectively
grey and yellow when the node represents an actor or the State (Cantonal and Federal). The node
size depends on node centrality, i.e., the number of flows in which the use or actor is involved.
The thickness of the ties represents the magnitude of the flows. For instance, at the top left of the
figure, the actor “OCEau-peche” (the Cantonal office in charge of regulating fishing) is involved in
a very few flows (3) of low amounts.
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We find that the financial layer of the water policy comprises 73 flows representing 493.5 CHF
in 2019. The analysis of centrality indicates that five silos structure the financial layer: water
management, renaturalization, drinking water, discharge, and navigation. The cantonal water bu-
reau (OCEau) organizes three silos: water management (OCEau-eaux), renaturalization (OCEau-
renaturation), and navigation (OCEeau-capitainerie) silos. A pair “specific use - specific division
of the operator” structure the drinking water (up right) and discharge (middle right) silos. In
the Geneva water policy, the main water operator is SIG (Service Industriel de Genève), who is
historically responsible for water and energy delivery in the Canton (Pflieger, 2009).

Figure 3: Structure of the financing in five silos

The importance of the silos varies (Table 3). The navigation silo is smaller than the four oth-
ers, which shares a comparable number of ties but significantly differs in terms of the number
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of actors and uses. Indeed, more than half of existing uses and actors are involved in the water
management (61.3%) and the renaturalization (54.8%) silos while they are about 1/3 in the drink-
ing water (32.2%) and discharge (38.7%) silos. This observation stressed that the silos have two
different organizing principles. Financial flows dedicated to drinking water, discharge, and navi-
gation form a closed network, i.e., numerous feedback loops. It entails the full cost recovery and
polluter-pays principles structure those silos. These two principles have been implemented along
with the modernization of urban water in Europe (Bolognesi, 2018; Finger et al., 2007; Grafton
et al., 2015; Lieberherr et al., 2016). Conversely, the water management and renaturalization silos
form open networks. We interpret this openness as the organization of redistribution among water
uses. OCEau-renaturation receives about 90% of its income from hydroelectricity, and OCEau-eaux
about 90% from SIG (drinking water and discharge). Then both reallocate the flow to many differ-
ent uses, including environmental uses. It suggests that the legal entity of the central actor strongly
affects the organization of the silos: open in case of administration and close in case of private actors.

The financial organization of the silos is different and complementary. Without the openness
of water management and renaturalization silos, environmental uses would receive little funding.
More generally, there is a strong asymmetry between the amounts channeled in each silo. Drinking
water and discharge represent more than 450 million CHF, while the three others silos represent
almost 60 million CHF. The sum of Swiss francs allocated in each silo depends on the importance of
technical assets necessary to deliver and ensure human uses. This finding is of primary importance.
An environmental perspective drives the perception of uses interdependencies, whereas a techni-
cal perspective drives the financial organization. This perspective discrepancy certainly act as a
barrier to sustainable transition. The allocation of political resource does not fit with issue salience.

Nb of nodes Nb of ties Amount
Total 31 73 493.5

Silos

Water management 19 (61.3%) 19 (26%) 24.8 (5%)

Renaturalization 17 (54.8%) 16 (21.9%) 25.6 (5.2%)

Drinking water 10 (32.2%) 15 (20.5%) 204.5 (41.4%)

Discharge 12 (38.7%) 16 (21.9%) 247.2 (50.1%)

Navigation 6 (19.3%) 7 (9.6%) 7.5 (1.5%)

Table 3: Characteristics of the five silos. Note: in bracket percent of the total, amounts are in
CHF.
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4.3 Mapping of water policy

(To be done)

The third phase of the analysis consists of including the water policy’s legal layer and connecting
the perception, financial and legal layers. Figure 4 draws the network of the three layers. For the
sake of readability, we represent how actors’ incomes are regulated by laws and fund actors and
water uses. The network at the top level is made of laws regulating actors’ income. The blue ties are
the co-regulations, i.e., laws regulating the same financial flow, and grey ties to the middle network
are regulations of actors’ income. The middle network is an actor-based network of financial flows.
Golden ties are financial flows from one actor to another, and grey ties are the money spent for
the different water uses. At the bottom, the network draws the perceived interdependencies among
uses of high intensity (> 4, red ties). Centrality determines the positions of the nodes, squares at
the center of each level are the more connected.

Figure 4: Law recette et depense acteurs

Key intermediary findings:

• there are vertical silos. It means that some policy aspects are entirely isolated, like fishing
(on the left).

• the layers are not symetric. It means that there is little complementarity among the policy
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layers. It is particularly important between the legal and financial networks. For instance,
SIG is a central actor of the policy. Nonetheless, SIG is not connected to many actors or
uses, and the laws regulating SIG’s income (TarSIG, RSIG and LSIG at the top rigth of the
figure 4) are not either connected to central water laws such as the Federal and Cantonal
water laws.

• the multilevel network seems to be a powerful tool to investigate policy integration, comple-
mentarity, and fragmentation.

5 Discussion

(To be done)
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